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DEVELOEMEfTTOFHEIR SUHCSniCALITY MONITORING METHODS

Richard B. Rothrock:
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak: Ridge; Tennessee: 37831:

ABSTRACT

Use af:subcritical source multiplication measurements during refueling has been: investigated
as: a possible replacement for oufcofi-reactor subcriticality measurements: formerly made: on fresh:
i±lrlR fuel elements:at theQKNTlCrkical Experiment Facility. Thesemeasurements bavebeen used
in: the past for preparation of estimated critical rod positions, and as a partial verification, prior to
reactor startup, that: the requirements: for operational shutdown: margin would be met. Results: o£
subcritical count: rate data collection: during recent: HHR refuelings: and supporting calculations are
described, illustratingtheiiitendedmeasurement method and its: expected uncertainty. Tfteseresults:
are compared to historical uses: ot the Qut-of-reactor core measurements and their accuracy
requirements, and a planned in-reactar cest: is: described which: will establish: the sensitivity of the
method and calibrate it for future routine use during HHR refueling.

INTRODUCTION

Tfie Higfc Flux Isotope Reactor (HHR), located at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL) at Oak: Ridge; TN, provides: unique experimental capabilities: for neutron: beam research,
production of. transplutoniunr isotopes: in: a central flux trap: region, and irradiation: of experimental
materials in the beryllium reflector The HHR core: consists: of two concentric, fueled armuli, and is
designed ta promote high neutron leakage into the central flux trap; region where a: high thermal flux
is desired for isotope production. Four dfierentnuclearcoredesigisweredeveloped and fabricated
far HHR initial operation:, and its: preceding critical! experiments, varying in fuel loading and
distribution, burnable poison, or both, in an effort ta optimize the core flux^ power peaking; and
endurance; In order ta interrelate nuclear measurements: made with these various cores, and ta
monitor the potentially large variations: in core reactivity which: could result: front commercial
fabrication, of HHR fuel within the allowable manufacturing tolerances; a method was: devised to
measure thereatfivnyateacfcfreshBHR care in thewaierinmiersed and reffectat condition before
loading it into the reactor. Since the fuel is normally only slightly subcritical under these conditions
(typically $Z ta $2), the measurement: was: done in the ORNL Critical Experiment Facility ("CJiF)
which: alsa supported a variety of: other experimental programs: during the HHR design and eariy
operating period. Because the preoperational core reactivity measurement could identify cores with
abnormally high, or law reactivity whick nright indicate niam^acturing process deviations, provide an
input: for the calculation of expected critical rod position, and ensure that: the core reactivity was
within the range leading ta acceptable shutdown margins: prior ta reactor startup, this: measurement
was: continued and hat now been performed an aver 30tt fresh: cores: prior ta their installation into
theHHIL



The CEF was shut down im 1986, along witb other research reactors at ORNL, for a review
of the facility, operations, and management; and upgrading as: necessary to meet current standards.
At the time of its shutdown, there were; 25" fuels: remaining in inventory whose reactivity had been
previously measured, and the HEIR fuel monitoring program was the; only experimental activity still
carried out in the; CEF althoughr portions: o£ the building; were used for other purposes.

Dr: view of the; successful experience in commercial fabrication of HHR fuel during the 25
years since HEIR startup, the extensive inspections performed om the fuel to ensure conformance to
specifications, and the cost in: time and resources to upgrade the CEF to meet current standards, it
was decided to explore other approaches: to: HHR fuel monitoring: which: do not require; the use of
a Class B reactor in preference to upgrading and restarting the CEF solely for this purpose. The
following sections o£ this: paper describe the role of: preoperational fuel reactivity measurements in
HHR operations and safety; the unique features of the HHR care and reactor nuclear design which
affect the capability for iir-reactor measurements; and the approach: developed, and results obtained
to date, for fuel monitoring by source multiplication techniques during HHR refueling.

ROLE OFPREOPERATTONAL FUEL- MONITORING

Asurvey of the uses: (real or potential) of the fuel reactivity measurements: showed that they
were involved by reference in key documents, by custom, or by direct use of the results, in the
following areas relating to HHR operations and safety:

1. Assurance; of criticality safety duringfuel handlingin the: itiriK pools and fuel loading
into the reactor;

2. Preparation of Estimated Critical Position: (ECS) calculations for each: HHR startup
with a fresh fuel; and

5. Assurance, prior to startup, that the fuel element: itself had no reactivity anomalies
sufficient to encroach: on the operational shutdown margin required to handle, design
basis reactivity accidents;

Iii regard ta the first issue, a review a£ shutdown raargp c measurements: performed on the
HHR critical eqjeriments by pulsed neutron methcnls1 showed th;t the shutdown margin at refuding
conditions: was: adequate ta accommodate the maximum: possible reactivity anomaly which: could be
caused by undetected fuel manufacturing defects: (a complete; absence of burnable poison from the
inner fuel annulus), combined with a metal to water ratio and total fuel loading simultaneousl vat the
worst: extremes: of their tolerance bands: Furthermore, the fctbiR fresh cores: are manufactured in:
two pieces; an: inner and outer annulus; which, are each: subcritical individually under water Since
these two. fuel annuli are handled separately during refueling and are not assembled until they are
installed in the reactor, it was: concluded that a measurement of the subcriticality of the assembled
fuel under water: prior ta refueling was:; not essential to the criticality safety of the fuel handling
process;

To fmd an dterrrme method for ECP calculation without reliance on reactivity measurements
on individual fresh: cares; the asrbuilt fuel data: packages: prepared by'the fuel supplier were reviewed
for parameters: which: could be used to: estimate core reactivity. These data include results of
extensive inspections: an the cares, including fuel distribution: measurements of each fuel plate by X
ray methods, individual coolant channel thickness: profiles, and records of the fuel and burnable



poison loadings. From these results, the total fuel and boron loading and the average coolant channel
thickness were selected as representative of the major influences an core; reactivity, and measured
reactivities for several cores: were correlated with these as-built parameters by multiple, regression
analysis. The results of this exercise showed that the measured reactivity could be predicted within
a standard error of about 20 cents (compared with an estimated uncertainty in the CEF measurement
of 10 cents), with ai maximum deviation for the sample of 60 cents. For comparison, the allowable
deviation between estimated and achieved start of cycle critical rod position is equivalent to about
$1.5 in reactivity, sa the increased uncertainty associated with: using as-built fuel data in lieu of
measured core reactivity forpreparation of theECP should not have a large impact on the probability
of a missed ECE.

To address the third issue, the verification of adequate shutdown margin for operational
reactivity accidents prior ta initiating: startup, a risk:evaluation was: made focusing on the incremental
impact of the preoperational core reactivity measurement: on reduction of accident risk or
consequences; Sincethenetreactorshutdown margin (includingtheeffects of the control rods, target
and experiments as well as the fuel) is veriffed by checking: the control rod position as: soon as
criticality is reached on the initial startup, a: prior measurement of the core reactivity alone is
somewhat redundant, and therefore likely to have: only a small impact on total risk. This conclusion
was verified by the quantitative risk study, which showed the: safety impact of the preoperational fuel
reactivity measurement to be very small. Nevertheless, it was considered a useful practice to obtain
some direct experimental confTrmation of the core reactivity for both safety and operational reasons
(e.g., as an aid in diagnosing: causes of a missed ECP in case of an "outlier" fuel element). For these
purposes it was judged that an increased uncertainty would be: acceptable, and the: possibility of
inferring, subcriticality from the normal count rate data available during: a HirlR refueling was
therefore examined carefully as: a passible cast effective; al tentative to resumption a£Ct±r operation.

PRINCIPAL-HEIR DESIGN FEATURES

The important features of the i±rlK nuclear design are illustrated in Figure 1. A fresh core,
comprised of an inner and outer fuel annulus, is: installed for each operating: cycle (of about 21 days'
duration). Operational reactivity control and rapid scram shutdown are provided by two control
cylinders: located in the annulus: between, the fuel and reflector, as shown in the; Figure. During
refueling:, the "black" sections of the control cylinders: (europiura loaded segments of 22 inch length)
are fully inserted, overlapping the 20 inch fuel length on: eaelt end. The inner control cylinder; or
shim-regulating cylinder, consists off four 9tt-degree; segments: welded together which: move as a unit.
This: cylinder is: withdrawn downwards to: start up. The outer control cylinder is also composed of
four90-degreesegments, arsmnrrsafety plates, which:operateindependently. The sninr safety plates
are withdrawn upwards for startup, and are; springe loaded for rapid insertion on a scram. The two
control cylinders: also have 5-inch tantalum "gray" follower segments: at: the ends: of the europium
plates, and are;withdrawn in opposing;directions: and operated at power in asymmetrical fashion to
maintain axial power balance. Fora typical fcUfiR cycle, therodsarewithdrawn at startup sufficiently
that the europium segments: are inserted about three inches: into the fuel region, and a "window" of
about four inches: exists: between the ends: of the tantalum follower sections at the core midpiane
At the end of: a cycle, the europium and tantalum sections: are withdrawn to approximately the ends
of the fuel plates.

Low-level neutron monitoring is providedb^ threewide-rangecountingchanneis, which utilize;
movable fission chambers: mounted in thimbles extending-to about 12 inches below the bottom of the
fueL The chambers: are fully inserted at shutdown, and are automatically withdrawn at higher power



levels to avoid saturation: of: the counting channels. During refueling: activities the principal source
is: due to neutron production irr the reflector from photon sources which exceed the beryllium
photoneutran threshold of about: L69 MEV. Chief among these is Eu-456, which is produced in the
control cylinders. Because the two cylinders are withdrawn in opposite directions and only a few
inches of. their tips are inserted in the core at power the activity is concentrated near the rod tips.
These highly activated regions are located at the top and bottom of. the core at refueling conditions
for the inner control cylinder and the outer cylinder (or safety plates), respectively. Because the
inner and outer control rods are replaced at different times and are also sometimes stored for
intervals that are long compared to theEu-156 half life (15 days), theaxial distribution c£ the neutron
source at refueling conditions is complex and varies wideiy. Other unique features of the HHR
nuclear design are more fully described in reference 1.

APPLICATION OF SOURCE MULTIPLICATION TECHNIQUES TO HHR REFUELING

FUEL MONITORING METHODS

For the; two-piece HETR core, subcritical count rates can be; recorded at three: distinct stages
of the refueling process: (1) background count rate, prior to fuel loading; (2) the partially loaded
count rate after the outer fuel armulus is loaded; and (3) the fully loaded count rate, after the inner
annulus is loaded. Ratios of these count rates are: desired, in order to cancel variations in detector
efficiency or source; strengthwhich may occur from cycle to cycle; and due to difficulty in obtaining
an accurate measurement of the low background count rate, the ratios which involve the background
level directly (i.e., other than as a background correction) are less: likely to yield a practical method.
These considerations led to selecting the ratio of count rates: of the fully loaded and partially loaded
core configurations for possible use as an indicator of shutdown margin in: the refueling condition.

For reasons described earlier, the normal refueling source; due to activated europium control
cylinders has substantial axial variations from cycle to cycle. Since the relative activity of" the two
control cylinders varies witli time, both the absolute; count rates: due to the activated europium and
their ratios will also change in response to this: changing source, masking the effects of changes in tue
core; multiplication which it is desired to detect. To. avoid this difficulty, additional refueling sources
have been built, in the form of antimony source rods, and activated in the HFTR reflector to provide
photoneutrons from thedecay of Sb-124. Since theaxial distributionof theantimony activity remains
constant, ratios of count rates due to these sources are affected only by changes in the core
multiplication, and should therefore; be useful as an. indicator of net multiplication in the refueling
state;

The count rates during refueling may vary from: a few counts per minute with a weak: source
andno fuel loaded, to afew hundred counts: per second, wth: a strong source and a: fully loaded core.
Accurate counting data are difficult ta obtain at the lower count rates, due to sporadic electrical
interference which: occursinsome of the. counting channels. Consequently, refueling count rates
were monitored for several reactor cycles ta determine the feasibility of measuring count: rates
accurately during refueling, and ta establish: the repeatability of key count rate ratios, before
proceeding with plans far a demonstration: and calibration test of the fuel monitoring method.

The present data collection: method utilizes three single board multichannel sealers (model
"MCSrlF manufacturedby Tennelec/Nudeus, Inc.) installed ina personal computer host. Thescalers
operate in a multitasking environment, allowing simultaneous: data collection from all three HFTR
wide range counting channels. For each:; core and source configuration of interest, several data



records (each containing from 1024 to 8192 channels of data) are collected and stored for each wide
range counting channel. To ac^st in identi^ing: and eiinrinating interference; the channel dwell times
are adjustedforan average of about one: count per channel. It has been found that the interference
typically consists of bursts of pulses resulting: in the collection of many counts in a few channels of
the multichannel scalerdata records. By viewing these data records on the monitor, affected portions
of the data record can often be: identified visually and marked for rejection of noisy data during
subsequent data processing. Isolated noise spikes: can: also be identified and rejected by adjusting an
acceptance threshold during data processing. One or both of these: noise rejection methods is applied
to the raw data, if n.jsessary, by a computer program: which also prepares a data histogram, computes
the averagecount rate and its uncertainty, and performs a chi-squared test for Poisson statistics. This
approach, has proven satisfactory so far, as shown, by the fact that count rate ratios derived from noisy
channels after processing for noise elimination, are approximately equal to those derived from noise-
free counting channels.

Subcritical count rate data characterizing the HHR refueling process was initially collected
with only the normal activated europium control plate sources, and once the antimony refueling
sources were available, additional count rate data were obtained with and without the sources
installed The results of these measurements are described in the following section.

RESULTS OF REFUELING DATA COLLECTION

As discussed previously, the arrangement of the: HFER control elements results in
photoneutron sources concentrated at the top or bottom of the: core in the refueling state, due to
Eu-156 activity in the control cylinder or safety plates, respectively. These differing source
distributions result in axial tilts of the core fission rate distribution towards or away from the fission
chambers located below the core, and consequently have a strong effect on the apparent core
multiplication inferred from count rate measurements during; refueling. This effect is most
pronounced with only theouter fuel loaded (and a low core: multiplication factor), and decreases with
the loading of the inner fuel element as the Sssicn distribution more nearly approaches thesymmetric
fundamental shape. These effects lead to substantial variations in the measured multiplication ratios
due to changes in photoneutron sources caused by normal control rod irradiation and replacement
activities. Typical results are: presented in Table 1. There, were only minor variations in reactivity
of the fresh fuel elements installed during: these refuelings, hence: the variations in the results are
believed due principally to the changing source distributions.

When the data from: Table; I are classified according: to: the source distribution (i.e;, location
of the dominant Eu.-15ft activity), as shown in the second column of the: table, they show good
consistency whhnx each group. However, the wide range of results would mask the effects of typical
core reactivity perturbations which it is desired to: detect, unless the variations in control element
source distribution can be accurately determined: and accounted for in the interpretation of the
results. Since HFTR control rod management: typically results: in complex irradiation histories, and
the calculation of higher order europium activations in the HFER control rods is not very precise, it
was considered more practical to. employ a separate refueling: source with a fixed axial shape. For
this purpose, four antimony sources were fabricated and activated for use in the HFIR.

Aiitimony refueling sources were installed in: the: HFER reflector for activation near the end
of Cycle 297, and have now been used in refueling; count: rate; measurements for four cycles. Results
of these measurements are summarized in Table 2. The count rates due to the antimony sources:
alone are obtained by measuring the count rates whit the refueling sources in and out of the
reflector; and subtracting these two measurements. With the possible exception of the first use of



the sources in Cycle 298, when they were only partially activated and the measurement precision was
consequently poor, the remaining measurements appear consistent and the results for all counting
channels for all of the latter three measurements have a standard deviation of 2%: to 3% of their
mean, consistent, with the results obtained previously with the natural control plate sources when
those data are separated according to source distribution.

RESULTS OF SUPPORTING1 CALCULATIONS

The changes in subcritical multiplication during HEIR refueling were calculated for
comparison with measurements, in order to ensure that all important effects were understood and
to validate a model which could be used to calculate the effects of small parameter variations which
may contribute to the uncertainty in future measurements. The "DORT two-dimensional transport
computer code^was used, with-a basic HJrlK model originally developedby theORNL Engineering:
Physics and Mathematics Division- for use irr updating: the HHR safety analyses. Calculations were
made in the subcritical source multiplication mode, and fission chamber count rates were represented
by U-235 fission activations calculated at the locations of the; fully-inserted fission chambers.

T&e ratio of count rates with all fuel loaded to the count rate with only the outer fuel
element loaded was calculated as 3.9, using an axial source: distribution equal to the measured axial
thermal flux distribution in the HEIR reflector, where the antimony sources were: activated For
comparison, measurements with the antimony sources (excluding the measurements for Cycle 298,
which- bad lower count rate precision due to the relatively weak: source) yieid an average: value of
4.17, or about 7% higher than the calculated value. TM bias is approximately consistent with other
experimental comparisons, which indicate that the model undercalculates the core eigenvalue in the
rods-irr state. To verify that: differences in this ratio which- had been observed with the europium
control plate source were due to changes in its axial distribution, additional cases were calculated with
sources peaked near the top and bottom of the core, and qualitative agreement was obtained with:
the trends of the measurements, as shown in Table 1. A_more precise comparison is not: possible;due
to lack of definitive information on the axial distribution of the europium activity within: the control
piates. The expected sensitivity of the source: multiplication measurement to variations in core:
reactivity was also calculated yielding a predicted increase of 5 to 6% in core: fission rate (or counting:
channel reading) per $1 increase in core reactivity. Since: thecountrate; ratios measured to date have
a repeatability of around2% to 3% (for constant source distribution), the inherent uncertainty in this
measurement method should be around $0.5. This uncertainty will probably be increased somewhat,
if applied exclusively to the core: reactivity, to allow for other factors which may affect the shutdown
count: rates such: as depletion of the control plates; nevertheless, the accuracy is: expected to be
satisfactory for practical use in verifying; the HEIR shutdown margin prior to startup.

FUTURE WORK PLANNED

Sufficient: work: has been completed to show that source multiplication measurements during
HFER refueling:have, the potential to determine the reactivity of an unmeasured core prior to. startup,
within: the limits required to verify the HEIR operational shutdown margin, and should also be able
to help in the diagnosis: of possible causes: of disagreement between estimated and measured critical
rod positions. However; direct experimental confirmation: of the sensitivity of this method to core
reactivity variations: hr the range of a few dollars is not available, since all remaining HEtR fuel
elements which: were measured in: the CJfclf have nearly equal reactivities (within: a rangeof <: $0.4).
Use of these cores ta demonstrate and calibrate the method would yield results comparable with the
observed variations in the experimental measurements thus: far, and would provide an uncertain



calibration at best. A greater reactivity change, up to around S4, can be produced by means of
special target region inserts which: exploit the: EllriK target region void coefficient. The HHR has
a positive void coefficient in the central flux trap, and effects of such voids were carefully measured
during the HHR critical experiments and startup tests, to validate safety analyses of hypothetical
reactivity accidents which could be initiated by voids: rapidly entering the target. By use of these
earlier measurements, special flux trap inserts have been: designed ta create reactivity perturbations
of up to around $4. These special components are planned for use: in a source multiplication
calibration experiment to measure directly the change in count rates caused, by reactivity perturbations
in the; refueling condition, as weJL as the corresponding change in: core reactivity (rod position at
critical). These measurements: will provide a_ basis for calibrating the change in subcritical count rate
ratios due to a known perturbation in core reactivity. Results of this test will be separately reported,
after its completion.
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Table 1. Refueling Monitoring Results with Control Plate Source

HHR
Cvcfe

290

291

292

293

294

295

296

297

298

299

Source
Distribution*

Bottom

Bottom

Bottom

Top

Bottom:

Bottom

Top

Equal

Equal

Equal

Measured Multiplication: Ratiosb

Channel. 11

2.49

2.47

Z47

8.8

Z44

2.51

8.1

3.13

3.12.

Z89

Channel Z

NAC:

Z48

Z33

7.5

Z5T

Z51

8.3

3.26

Z94

3.20

Channel 3

NA

Z45

Z39

8.9

Z54

Z59

8.0

3.37

3.15

Z94

Average

Z49

Z47

Z40

8.4

Z5Z

254

8.1

3.25

3.07

3.01

"Bottom, Top: Source dominated by Ea-156 activity a t bottom: or top of core. Equal: EU-156
sources at bottom and top of core and approximately equal.

"Multiplication: Ratio: Ratio of background-corrected count rate with both: (ranter and outer) fuel
elements loaded to count: rate with: only outer fuel element loaded.

'NA:: Data not available.

Table Z Refueling Monitoring Results Using Antimony Sources

Measured Multiplication: Ratios1

H H R C v d e

298*

299

300

301

*Ratia of count: rate due t a antimony sources: witlt full core installed to count, rate with: outer fuel
element only installed, far individual, wide range counting channels,

"Uncertainty iit resultsfor Cycle 295approximately 59Sr, due to: lower counting precision, with: weaker
refueling; sources; other cycles have approximately 2%: precision irt ratios.

Channel 1

433;

423;

407

N7A

Channel 2

451

414

4 0 2

4.361

Channel 3

443

410

4.18.

4.25

Average

443

4.16

409

4.30
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